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WOMEN JOIN IN FRANCE'S GREAT REVOLT
DEFENSE PREPARES TOREBELLIOUS WIK WJV.LIW HIL ILUUIMHU IU I s

TOWNS TO Wm IH DEMOHSTRATION I fti$m LITERALLY Fifty

HALFI MILLION JOIN IN

II GREAT MASS
' tmtl, m i

Ruined and Angered by Gov

ernment's Failure to Act
Quickly. They Form

Mobs.

EIS

CHARGED TO THEM

The Chamber of Deputies Finally

Adopted Measure to Give Them

Some Relief President Fai-

lures Is Member of Class
Involved In Riots.

Paris, June 24. The towns of
southern Fra'ice are crowded with
the ruined and impoverished wine
growers who have flocked In from
the country districts to take part in
the meetings and marching demon
stratlons, and therein, because of the
great numbers gathered together i

with a common grievance, lies the
danger to peace.

Every freight and passenger train I

going townward is crowded with the
vineyard workers. They break open
car doors and crowd in, carrying
their country-mad- e banners. On pas-
senger trains some pay fare but more
refuse and they ride, too. Arriving
at cities they are met at depots by
committees and escorted to halls,
court yards and parks, where they
establish headquarters. At these
places they sleep at night on bare
floors and bare ground.

Big District Involved.
The whole south of France, from

the Atlantic and the Spanish frontier
to the Kiver Rhone, is in a state of
half anarchy and rebellion, through
the strike of al civil officials, depart-
mental, city, toiwn and commune, as
a paralyzing emphasis of the demand
for government aid.

The tocsin, the dread French sig-
nal for civil war, has sounded from
steeple to steeple in one long peal
from city to town to village. The
revolt in all this wide territory is
unanimous.

Thousands of French regulars an
army are beginning to penetrate the
beautiful country of Rhone to pre-
vent or put down the formidable up-
rising that is momentarily expected.

The Leader.
Narbonne is the center of the dis-

turbance. A halfmilllon grapegrow-er- s
gathered there in one day and

with uplifted hands swore to refuse
to pay taxes until parliament fur-
nished relief. Scores of mayors have
resigned and closed up the municipal
buildings.

Marcelin Albert, the leader of the
movement, was until a couple of
months ago an obscure winegrower
of Argeliers. Now he is acclaimed
as a "redeemer" and seema to hold
the south of France in the hollow of
his hand, ilia orders are impllctly
and unquestionably obeyed, aijd by
the powers of organization with
which lie is endowed he has proved
himself to be a born leader of men.
It is realized among the hotblooded
people of the south that such a man
might tire a formidable revolution.

Adulteration the Cause.
The trouble is all laid to the adul-

teration of wine. France is a wine- -
drinking nation, consuming large
quantities and for centuries support-
ing millions of people in south
France who.se sole occupation is and
has been the culture of grapes and
the making of wine therefrom.

Of recent years adulteration of the
fermented juice of the wine has be-
come a great feature of the trade
Ten years ago it was a menace to
the grapegrowing people. Today this
adulteration is ten times worse thau
then.

The barrels of wine go from the
producer to the big wholesaler in
Paris, perhaps. The adulterants are
added, and what was a barrel ot
rich, pure wine becomes two or three
and even more, when the retailer lias
had his hand in the work. The re-

sult is a greatly decreased demand
at the vineyards and winepresses, and
consequently a heavy reduction in
the value of the grape and the
juice.

People Improvcrhthctl.
Years of good crops have seen the

graphs rotting on the vines or sold
at ruinous prices. The people as a
body have become Impoverished and
list winter there was much distress.
Parliament has been asked for laws
against adulteration time and again,
but the great "interests" which pro-
fited mightily from the practice lob-
bied down every bill for relief.

This spring the people, exasperat-
ed, suddenly thought of the civic
strike .tax-refus- al plan. The agita-
tion fpread like wild-tir- e and agita-t- l

m grew into near-rebellio-

The government, while sending
troops by the thousand into the ter-
ritory, is in an enib.irassing posi-
tion because it finds at its very head
a winegrower no oilier than the
president of the republic.

(,oci mucin's W ork.
The duty of M. Fallleres is to ,up-ire

the U , U of the southern
departments. The of M.
Failures ar- - with the w inegrowers,
n !i nae adopted tueh a radical

(( ontlniii'il on l'nge l our.)
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T"" JEk A MCy People of the. commune, of llnlsas. Southern France, march with banners
m 2jLj' I protoHtlng ngaiiiHt 11ms adulu ration of wlno nnd dcvlarliiff their dctomiinatlonfA v I -- f ' i to pay no tnx' until relief laws nrp puswHl. Women carried the banners and
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FIVE KILLED IN A NEW

YORK CENTRAL

WRECK

Fast Passenger Train Near
Plttsford. N. Y.. Crashes In-

to Freight on Curve.

LATTER CREW BLAMED
FOR THE ACCIDENT

Rochester, N. Y., June 24. Five
persons were killed and a score in-
jured last night on the Auburn
branch of the New York Central
railroad a mile east of Plttsford,
when a pxssenger train crashed into
a freight on a sharp curve at the
point known as "Mitchell's farm."

The smoking car was telescoped
and three of the fifteen passengers
Instantly killed.

The son of Knglneer Lyons, of the
freight, who was In the cab with his
father, and a brakeman were the
others killed.

The dead:
KMMETT LYONS, aged 14.
MILKS S. CUTTING, station agent

at Railroad Mills.
li. II. VROM, brakeman.
J. li. M'AHTHUU, bridge foreman.
UNIDENTIFIED MAN.
Near every passenger was Injured,

more or less severely.
Freight Crew Illumed.

The wrecked passenger train was
running on fast schedule and was
on time, having the right of wa ver
all other trains, hence the blame for
the accident reals on the crew of the
freight. A misunderstanding ot
poorly written orders is said to be
responsible for their having pulled
onto the main line in the face of the
passenger, which they understood

as late.

Elephunt Kills a Hoy.
Buffalo, N. Y., June 24. Ruth, a

big elephant at Cole Rros.' circus,
now showing here, seized with her
trunk, stamped on and killed Rocco
Laquino, one of a crowd of buys
who were stoning her.

WIFE DIED BEFORE

Engineer Warner, of Las Vegas, ar-
rived here this afternoon, expecting to
meet his wife, who, seriously 111, was
en route home from Los Angeles, but
when he reached Albuquerque, he
found that she had died a few mo-
ments ufter her train had arrived last
night. Her son arrived here yester-
day and met his mother, who arrived
on No. S last night. He saw her seri-
ous condition and at once had her re- -
moved to a hospital but medical aid
wan unavailing, and she died regret-
ting thct the could not be with her
husband.

Mr. Warner has a freight run be-
tween Las Vegas and Albuquerque..
He left the Meadow City late lut
night and did int arrive lure until
this afternoon, being unaware that
his ife was dead.

Tile Ktioiig ngineer wept like a
.child, with bin son trying to cons.ile

him. when told of h r pusMng away.
' The body if Mrs. Warner will be

taken to I.as Vegas for burial.

t oici-oi- e floss m ui:i.i:.i;st insist km:u:t( M M t (I l i i t I
4 New York. June 24. The 6
t July dividend and interest ills- -

bur seme lit this year by all cor- -
" n al ii. s will leach the grand

total of Jlili.s-il.ht'J- . eclipsing
tin- - total of any previous July.
and being over 1 M.uuu.uou great- - t
er than the aggregate last vear.

THREE TORNADOES

T

Twenty-Fiv- e Houses Were De-

stroyed and SIa People
Seriously Injured.

CROPS DAMAGED BY

HEAVY HAIL STORMS

Medicine Lodge, Kan., June 24.
Three distinct tornadoes struck Medi
cine Lodge last night, destroying
twenty-fiv- e houses in the northern
part of town.

Six persons were seriously
and one man is mis'ing. So far as
Is known, no lives were lost.

The most seriously injured person
is Mrs. May Lyle. She is hurt in-
ternally and may die.

The first tornado struck Medtcln.i
Lodge after 7 o'onck Sunday even-
ing, destroying wires and cutfing oft
all communication.

The third storm appeared shortly
before midnight. All three storms
came from the northwest and were
accompanied by a terrific fall of rain
and hall, which damaged the crops
greatly.

Crops Dit'.nugvd.
The country gurro.indlng Medicine

Lodge suffered much damage from
the hall, growing crops being dashed
to the ground and feunded to pieces.
Fruit was knocked from trees and
in many instances, houses were
damaged by the wind and hall.

It s probable that the missing man
from this place may have been out
of the city, but thus far he is unac
counted for.

TO

WITH ONE ARM

Cowboy Tells of Inhuman
Treatment of Convict by

Trelford- - CIub Cured
Fainting Negro.

Special to The Evening Citizen.
Santa Ee, N. M., June 24. Jap

Clark, a cowboy, who was held for
safe keeping in the territorial penl-tt-nia- ry

pending trial for the killing of
Jim ChuMH at Estancia three years
ago. testified before the attorney gen-
eral as to the conduct of affairs at the
prison under Trelford.

'lark admits that lie killed Chase,
but pleads self defense. He has not
yet been tried owing to a lack of
funds for holding court in Torrance
county.

Clark said that Clarence Hamilton,
a convic t had been foiled to perforin
manual labor within three months af-
ter sustaining a compound fracture nf
bis arm. He was foiled to shovel
coal altlioiiuli tiie prison physician
had told Hie superintendent that the
man not he put to work under
MX months.

Claik Slid he examined the man's
arm while the latter was at work one
Jay and that as nearly as he could
tell the bones had not yet knit. The
man suMeii .1 much pain while work-
ing, but was not allowed to leave Ins
task by the guards.

Clark aaid another convict, Claude

Doan, was placed in a dark ceil by
the assistant superintendent Sample,
and hanged up by the wrists. Clark
said he did not ee the man again for
sixteen days. When Doan reappeared
Clark said he had lost weight and
looked ill and weak. Clark said Doan
told him that he (Doan) had had his
wrists chained so high that the pun
ishment almost broke his back.

Clark said he saw guards take
bread and water to Doan while the
convict was in the dark cell.

Clark said a negro convict fainted
and he saw the guards throw water
on the negro. He risked the cook
why this was done and the cook said
it was to revive 4M nesro. Clark
said Knight then told htm that this
did not revive the d mn negro but
uapiain xreirora s stick did.

Clark said the food served the con
victs was meager and poor.

ConfeoHra Site Is a Hnrglar.
Cleveland, O., June 24. Mrs. Bes-

sie Metzdorf, 18 years old, has con-
fessed to the police that she is a
burglar. She said that on many oc-
casions she has accompanied her
husband. Otto Metzdorf, in raids on
stores, acting as a lookout.

MAYOR SCHMITZ

GOOD TIME

TIIK MAYOIt IX HIS A I'AJtTM KXT

San Francisco, June 24. Recause
of the sojourn here of Mayor Eugene
K. Schmitz. one of the most distin-
guished guests of the season, the
"Hotel O'Nell" Is the scene of a oerles
of elaborate social festivities. Pro-
prietor o'Neil expects a long season
and is making arrangements for theearly arrival of several other promi-
nent and wealthy men. The outlook
is that there will lie a larger repre-
sentation of the eli.ite at this hostlery
during the coining months than In the
history of the establishment.

Mayor Schmitz Is having the time
of his life. l'mprletor O'Neil is
sparing no pains to make him con-
tented. For the morning's entertain-
ment there is the ill the auto,
with stop-ove- rs at the oftlce of the
mayor's attorney and other places
t Int no one but the chauffi.ur knows
anthing about. There are daily 8

and dinners for parties nf
two and three and four. Then there
a i e kiiiiiki'1.1 in . i mi long lino ine
lllK'lt.

1... IJ III' I'Mllll I" ' M"l'l .l l'M.....tt'. . e..l 1. It 1,..,ilj-1- , ll...r.
are bars at the wnnloiAs. His apart-
ments are as nii i ly appointed as
could be asked for at a hostlery where

(Continued on l'age I'uur.)

All Patients In Advanced
Stages Must Remain Out

of State After July I.

SPREAD OF DISEASE
IS CAUSINC ALARM

Austin, Texas, June 24. All per-
sons suffering from tuberculosis In
an advanced stage are to be debar
red from entering the state of Tex
as. Dr. W. H. Brumby, state health
olllcer, said last night that within
a few days, he would issue a pro
clamation establishing a rigid quar
antine against all persons afflicted
with the disease in an acute degree.

Dr. Brumby has Just returned from
a trip of Investigation In southwest
Texas where he found many health
seekers suffering from tuberculosis.

Causes Alarm.
Dr. Brumby stated that this move

had been under consideration for
several years, as it has been appar-
ent that the state is filling up, In
certain portions, principally around
ban Antonio, Kerrvllle, and 1 .Paso
with consumptives, many of them in
the advanced stages of the disease,
and the spread of tuberculosis has
beed rapid of late months.

Texas' climate, especially at the
points named, is declared to be fav-
orable to ordinary cases not too far
advanced, and these the state will
permit to enter.

IS HAVING

IN COUNTY JAIL

iwr""r," V' tfn'l I

AT TIIK SAN H IAN CISCO COUNTY

THE CONTRAST
what joiiv Don ;i!rrs.

UKEAKFAST.
Iiread Ulack Coffee

Mush
DINNER

lieef Stew Iiread
Ulack Coffee

Sl'l'l'EU
llread and Milk

UiUUltlUtitlwii vr m iimhy, t;i:is
liitEAKFAST

lioiled Eggs Hot Hisruits
t otTee

LUNCHEON
Cold lioiled Ham

lyettuee Salad
.Strawberries and Cream

Tea
lilN'XHH

Ileef Iliolh
New England lioiled Dinner

Corned lieef and Cabbage
I'otato Salad

Cauliflower
Apple I'le

( 'hocolate
i i t h t m i ri r

JAIL,.

drive

"UNWRITTEN LAW" IS

PLEA OF AGED

SLAYER

Judge Loving Killed Man
Whom He Believed Had

Assaulted His
Daughter.

MUCH SENSATION

SURROUNDS AFFAIR

Old Jurist Sought Younger Al

leged Assailant With Double
Barrelled Shotgun and Shot
Him Down Without Per-

mitting Any Explanations.

Houston, Virginia. June 24. The
work of empanelling a Jury for the
trial of former Judge V. O. Loving
tor tne murder of Theodore Estes.
son of Sheriff M. K. Estes, of Nelson
county, began today.

The trial .promises to eclipse in
sensational interest, the McCue and
Mrothers-Bywater- s case in Culpep-
per.

Judge Loving, armed with a dou
ble barrelled shotgun, instantly kill-
ed Estes while the latter was un
loading a car of fertilizers in Oak
Uidge on April 22.

The shooting was the segue! of a
buggy ride taken on the evening
prior to the homicide by young Es
tes and Elizabeth Loving, the 19- -
year-ol- d daughter of Judge Loving.

The girl when brought home, it
developed, had been drinking, and it
is alleged that her escort had mal-
treated her.

Acting under the Impulse that his
daughter had been drugged and as-
saulted, Judge Living immediately
searched out Estos and killed htm.

The plea of the defense will be
emotional Insanity and the "unwrlt
ten law."

Etftea Not Guilty.
The fact that the girl had been

drinking because of illness alone.
and that her suitor had treated her
honorably, came out after the kill
ing. It appears that the girl, while
out riding with young Estes, became
suddenly in. He stopped their horse
at a nearby house and obtained a
glass of whiskey, which Immediately
revived her, and they started for
home.

On her arrival, the girl was strick
en with a stupor and the smell of
liquor on her breath maddened her
father, who grasped her arms and
questioned her in such a manner as
to elicit replies of only yes or
"no." Taking it for granted that she
had been ruined, he first had her
cared for, and then started out to
avenge what he believed was a mor
tal insult.

Victim Smiled.
He found his victim standing in

a car door supervising the unloading
of a quantity of fertilize.'.

Calling to the young man, he raiv
ed the gun, and as Estes timed
round and saw the old Judge, he
smiled and asked how the daughter
was.

The reoly was a load of buckshot
which st.-- u k Mm In. tno breast. As
he fel1, a 'ocoiid load iI "hot ttrack
him in the head, killing him almost
Instantly.

in Sin lilt's Cust.Mly.
The friitiJs of both parties im

mediately gave the young man atten
tion, ami a few moments later Judge
Loving surrendered to the sheriff,
his victims father, who has slnci'
had him in custody.

There Is a general feeling of sym
pathy for the old man and it is
probable that He will be acquitted
though the sheriff has many friends
und bis dead son was exceedingly pop
ular.

WIFE MURDERER IS

SENTENCED TO HANG

Tucson, Ariz., June 24. Judge
Campbell today pronounced the sen
tence of death on 11. J. (Jroce, con
vlcted recently of the murder of his
wife. Unless he appeals to the su
preme court and secures a rehearing,
or the governor interferes, (Jroce will
be hanged on August 17.

Uroce, according to his attorneys,
was insanely Jealous of his wife.
whom be loved devotedly, and they
appealed to the Jury to acquit him
on the ground of emotional Insanity
but the Jury declared him guilty of
murder.

LOVE FOR FATHER

CAUSES BOY'S DEATH

1 1
Tucson, Ariz.. June 24 Clrlllo

Kamirez, Jr., nephew of Eduar- -
do Kamirez, who Is held In the
1 ui son la ' and whose custody
the Mexican government is eag- -
erly Keeking under extradition 4
proceedings, was killed by u
freight train Sunday while beat- - 4

4 lug his way to Heimoslllo that
he might be near his father, Clrl- -
lio Kamirez, who Is in tho pent- -
lent la ry there. 4

4 The boy had run away from
his home at Nogales with a boy
companion In the hope that he 4
nituht see and possibly visit his

4 fuller at tiie prison.
Young Itainlnz was unable to

leave li.e freight al Hei niosillo,
and at Ortiz Hlatmu. a few miles 4

4 south of there, was killed.
His body was identified by pic- - 4

4 tures of his father ami other rel- -
ulives which lie can led in his 4

4 pocket.(li iruntttutti

"Most Monumental Liar That
Ever Lived" Declares

Attorney In His

Address.

PINKERTOM'slLAMEO

FOR JM TROUBLE

Object of Federation Explained
and Darrow Denied That It Is

a Murderous Organization.
But It Is a Band of

Fighters.

uirnirtuiFiirtiAttorney Darrow todav hunn S7
outlining the case of the defense
of William V. Haywood. In his
carelem manner he succeeded in
impressing on the iurv th tnrt x
that the Western Federation ofMiners may nor b as black as It sr
has been painted i.nd that Hay- - T

wood, Moyer and Pettibone may
be Innocent. wt

He declared that the defense, '
before the first witness leaves tha
stand, will have proved Orchard' to be the most monumental liar '

that ever existed and thai he has '
not committed many of the
crimes of which he has boasted.

riolso, June 24. A treat cm,lgathered this morning in the court-room where William D. Haywood Is
on trial, to hear the speech of Attor-ney Clarence Darrow, outlining thepurposes or tne aerense in combating
the evidence put In by the state.

Darrow began in the slow, mellowdrawl, characteristic of him, to statethe theory and plan of the defense.
"The state's attorney has told you."

said Darrow, "that the murder ofStenenberg was but an incident. They
have told you that the Western Fed-
eration of Miners was an organization
to commit murder: to control politics;to hire lawyers and do other criminal
inings. fart or this is true, part isnot true."

Not Murderous Organization.
Darrow mentioned the fact that thState's Attorney Hawley was the firstlawyer employed by the Federation

and that he laid out the plan of theorganization.
"The Western Federation of Min-

ers," said he, "is an industrial and nota murderous organisation. It has
from time to time taken a hand In.
politics, but we are not going to hang;
every organization which has dona
such a thing. If we did, no corpora-
tion would be safe."

Darrow said that there was no
claim that the Federation was an
organization of antrels.

"Angels do not work In mines,", de-
clared the attorney. "They are mina
owners."

A Fighting Organization.
"We are not here to apologize for

anything the Western Federation of
Miners ha done. It has been a fight-
ing organization from the first and if
it dies, it will die a fighting organiza-
tion. It has had a troublous career;
It has been opposed by every device
of the mine owners, but it has pros-
pered."

Darrow detailed the benefits the or-
ganization had brought to the miners
and said that the liutte union alone
has paid more than a million dollars
to the widows and orphans of its
members.

Fhikcrtoiif to Illume.
Darrow Bald that as soon as the

federation was horn the mine owners
set about to destroy it, and as the
chief means, hired the Plnkerton De-
tective Agency with McParland at Its
head.

"We will show." he said, "that they
have hired detectives and placed them
In positions of responsibility
retaries and presidents of local unions
and that these hired men constantly
advised the miners to strike and that
when a strike was on, they counselled
violence, dynamite and murder. They
old It at Teliuride; they did it at Crip-
ple Creek, and at many other places.

"We will show that the Plnkerton
Agency has been the chief factor In
this case from the very beginning,"
he declared.

Miners' Magazine.
Darrow said that probably many

foolish, intemperate things had crept
Into tho Miners' Magazine, but that
the editors had no college education,
and Moyer and Haywood paid but lit-
tle attention to It. He suld the defense
would read matter from the maga-
zine, showing that It does not advise
violence, but counselled a wise ad-
ministration, and discussed economic
conditions temperately.

He said the defense would show
that Jack Simpklns was thrown into
the 'bull pen" In Couer D'Alene and
maltreated. He was stood up at a
post by a colored soldier, and a bayo-driv- en

into his breast.
Orchard a ltoantcr.

The defense will show. Darrow as-
serted, that Orchard was a shoe-
string gambler, who liad never done
a day's work In his life, nnd that he
was not at the Hunker Hill und Sul-
livan mill as he had testified, when it
was blown up. and did not partici-
pate in most of the crimes, of which
he has boasted.

A Monumental I.lar.
'I don't like to take uny bloom off

the peach like that, but while we will
show that he Is not the murderer he
boasts himself to be, we will compen-
sate him by proving him to be the
most monumental liar that ever exist-
ed.

"nefore our first witness leaves the
stand, gentlemen, we will convince
you, yes. we will convince Prosecutor
Hawley himself, that this man Or-
chard has lied in the most essential
points of his story.

"Wo believe we have from 25 to $'
witnesses, who will lake the stand
and contradict this man absolutely.
Some of these witnesses will be min-
ers, but others will be eminently re- -

(Continued on l'uj;e l ive.)


